Woodland Series
Encapsa™ Surface Technology & Bold Solid Colors
Limited Lifetime Performance & 25 year Stain & Fade Warranties*

Ashwood

Red Cedar

Woodland Series | Auburn Trail

Auburn Trail

Woodland Series

Natural beauty that stands the test of time

Step onto the bold, rich color of Paldeck®
Woodland Series. With a 25-year Stain
and Fade Warranty, you’ll appreciate
its handsome good looks as much as its
ultra-low maintenance demeanor. This is
the deck that lasts and lasts, with color as
true today as it will be years from now.
▶ Deep, natural colors with rich, realistic
wood grains
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PLUS 25 YEARS
STAIN & FADE
WARRANTY

▶ 25-Year Stain and Fade Warranty*
▶ Limited Lifetime Performance
Warranty for Residential + 2-Years
Labor; 10-Years Commercial Warranty
+ 2-Years Labor*

Available in 12’, 16’ and 20’ lengths with
grooved edges and 20’ lengths with

All Paldeck products
are made from a

photos shown due to minor color
variances.
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TECHNOLOGY
Compressed Closed
Cell Technology

100% C3 PVC™

core, so it will never rot or decay due to
weather or insects. Cleaning is easy with
basic soap and water.

™

Color Technology using proprietary
pigments reduces heat build-up, keeping
the surface cooler under the sun.

ENCAPSA

SURFACE TECHNOLOGY

™

Paldeck
Woodland

Series utilizes our proprietary

It’s comfortable to walk on, splinter-free,

Encapsa Technology, a fused cap-layer

impervious to pests, mold and mildew.

surrounding the entire C3 PVC core, for

square edges.
Actual products may differ slightly from

GROOVED EDGE

Woodland Series | Auburn trail
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▶ Fully enclosed C3 PVC with Encapsa
Surface Technology™ for the longest
lasting appearance and protection

COOL COLOR
TECHNOLOGY

™

Our proprietary
encapsulation

technologies provide a finish that is
inviting, soft to the touch and slipresistant. It won’t splinter like wood and
is more durable than composites. Cool

maximum color
stability, surface
integrity,
scratch and
stain resistance.
* See complete warranty for details.

9735 Commerce Circle, Kutztown, PA, 19530
Tel: 800.999.9459 • sales.usa@palram.com

www.Paldeck.com
In as much as PALRAM Industries has no control over the use to which others may put the material, it does not guarantee that the same results as those described herein will be obtained.
Each user of the material should make his own tests to determine the material’s suitability for his own particular use. Statements concerning possible or suggested uses of the materials
described herein are not to be construed as constituting a license under any PALRAM Industries patent covering such use or as recommendations for use of such materials in the infringement of any patent. PALRAM Industries or its distributors cannot be held responsible for any losses incurred through incorrect installation of the material. In accordance with our
company policy of continual product development you are advised to check with your local PALRAM Industries supplier to ensure that you have obtained the most up to date information.
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